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We had been keeping with up-to-date information on
the developments that have bearing on our economic
conditions, industrial scenario, health, wellbeing, our
lives and livelihoods during these difficult times in
India and abroad.
An encouraging information for plastic industry in
this pandemic situation is the surge in use of singleuse plastic by the government agencies and civic
bodies overlooking the Covid19 control measures.
State governments are relaxing their own restrictions to ban plastic with fewer
than 50-microns. The pressure on hygiene and paranoia over the spread of the
novel coronavirus is slowly leading to a reversal of the central government’s push
to phase out single use plastic. The dependence on disposables such as plastic
cutlery, cups, containers, low-micron count carry bags, garbage bags and higher
consumption of packaged drinking water as a safety measure to avoid contracting
covid-19 as well as packaging material in online purchases has set back efforts to
ring in a “revolution” to phase out its use with the onset of covid-19, plans have
been pushed back due to the lack of resources. The virus has led to a large increase
in the use of single-use plastic but we are up against a challenge and do not have
the resources to take up the issue right now. The authorities are already in a fix
over face masks, shields, protective gear and other hazardous waste finding their
way into regular piles of garbage that enhances the risk of spreading the virus.
Piling up of plastic disposables has added to the strain on already inadequate
garbage disposal and recycling infrastructure that is discarded on roads and
drains or finds its way to landfills. Struggling to cope with the rising number of
cases, state governments are relaxing their own restrictions to ban plastic with
fewer than 50-microns. The state governments that had banned its use has since
procured such material in large volumes to aid in relief work and distribution of
free food through lakhs of community kitchens. Though restrictions on marriages,
political rallies and other events have brought down demand for plastic cups and
other disposables, producers say that plastic has played a vital role during the
pandemic. Ironically, single use plastic has been used as part of relief efforts in all
major cities, towns and villages to distribute essentials during the pandemic but
is also contributing to a bigger problem of piling up disposables that often leads
to clogged drains and polluting water bodies. We have got another chance to
improve the ecosystem, garbage piling, wastage recycling, and at the same time
to earn a good name for single use plastics, we should create an awareness by
educating the society for USE AND DISPOSE PLASTICS RESPONSIBLY for making
this planet , a better place to live.
Happy Reading,

commercial intelligence and statistics given,
although every care has been taken to verify
them from authentic sources. Users of same
should, in their own interest, consult legal
authorities and financial channels before
dealing any transaction.
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Dear IPFians,

This has been a long time since I talked to you. The entire world is reeling under the impact of
Corona pandemic.In order to contain the spread of this disease, country wide series oflockdowns
were declared since 20th March till May end. We have been gradually preparing ourselves to
combat this disease by adopting proper safety measures and testing facilities.
Despite all this, the number of cases are increasing everyday and have crossed 43 lacs.The silver
lining is that patients are getting recovered fast.
It appears that this disease is here to stay for a longer time until proper vaccine is developed to
combat this disease and slowly we all are realising that we shall have to lead our life with it taking all precautions.
Social distancing, wearing of masks and sanitising our hands have become a normal practice which is followed by all.
Work from home and online working has been accepted by all and people are getting used to this work culture.
So, this Corona disease has taught us many lessons and compelled us to adjust our life style under the present scenario.
For us, this pandemic has been blessing in disguise. This disease has redefined the role of plastics in our life. People have
appreciated the role it has played during these testing times- right from food packaging and distribution to medical
and safety facilities like PPE kits, face masks and shields,hand gloves, sanitisers etc
Plastics have come to the rescue of the large population of our country ensuring the uninterrupted supply chain during
and after lockdown and providing safety and timely treatment facilities to the Corona affected patients so that they
recover fast.
So, our industry has delivered what was expected of it and have provided the much needed relief to the society.
Due to the positive role it has played, many countries have lifted the ban on SUPs and Carry Bags to save the lives of
people. Our country has developed manufacturing of world class PPE kits in a very short time and now it is ranked 2nd
in its production.
Indians are known to be fighters and we come out with our full potential during testing times.
We must act responsibly and contribute our best to the society and see that our industry continues to play its important
role during these testing times.
Due to massive use of masks, gloves and sanitisers and also the medical equipments, we have to take care of proper
disposal and reuse of plastic wastes which are causing health and environmental hazards and proper waste management
is the only solution to come out of this menace.
Last but not the least, I request you all to stay safe and take all possible safety measures to prevent the spread of this
disease and extend all sorts of help and assistance to the weaker section of our society which have been worst affected
due to the spread of this disease.
Thank you all and wish you all a happy Navaratri and Durga Puja in advance.

Ramesh Kr. Rateria
President
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Dear Members,
For the last over five months we have not been able to keep in touch with each other through this magazine due
to the LOCKDOWN caused by the coronavirus pandemic. After UNLOCKING has started from June 1, 2020, life is
gradually coming back to normalcy. But the manner the pandemic is spreading after UNLOCKING, the future seems
to be even more challenging. We had, therefore, started to think how we can reach our members and was trying to
avoid the print issue temporarily since receipt of print magazine by members is uncertain as the post office personnel
may not risk their lives for delivery of the magazine. Furthermore, many of our members have their addresses in
areas marked as containment zones and hence, the question of post men entering those areas is out of the question.
We were, therefore, thinking of a web version of the magazine but after much effort and loss of time, we were given
to understand, since IPF has RNI Registration it is obligatory for us to issue a print magazine and hence the delay.
Members are, however, requested to help curb spread of the pandemic by going out of their residences only when
urgently required. They are also requested to cooperate with the administration by wearing masks, sanitizing / washing with soap their hands and
maintaining a physical distance of 6 feet from the next person. Since the Federation was closed for three months and after opening attendance is
low due to the coronavirus, we have decided to club six months issue in one issue i.e. from April to September 2020.
During the LOCKDOWN AND UNLOCK phases we had made representations to the Union and State Governments to understand the hardship
faced by industry and grant us some relief for survival. A representation on the pertinent issues and challenges impacting businesses was sent by
IPF to our Honourable Finance Minister which stated the current scenario with certain points that could benefit the manufacturing sector which,
if redressed, will aid running of establishments / Industry thereby preventing defaults and closure of businesses. The Union Government seems to
have taken note of it and is implementing some of our recommendations in a way convenient to them.
LOCKDOWN did not mean that your Federation was sleeping. We were fully aware of our social responsibility and undertook various activities to
help the administration during the lockdown. I am happy to inform you that many of our members were frontline workers – CORONA WARRIORS.
Some of our activities are given below:
Corona Safety Measure programmes were organised by IPF in four markets of Kolkata and Salt Lake to educate the shopkeepers and shoppers to
maintain Hygiene and Safe Distancing. T Shirts and Poster with information and precautions from Covid 19 were distributed along with Face Masks
and sanitizers. Lessons and guidelines on Safe Distancing was shared. Our Federation arranged for complete sanitization of these markets thru
professional Pest Control Companies. Face Masks, Hand Gloves, Sanitizers and PPE kits were distributed to the various government administration
offices in Kolkata and Districts of West Bengal. 1400-1500 Cooked meal packets per day were distributed to the needy people by IPF where the
members supported the cause wholeheartedly. Packed uncooked groceries and food grains were also distributed. IPF organised a blood donation
camp in association with Lions Club, Kolkata.
IPF has been awarded a certificate of appreciation by the State Armed Force Police, 9th Battalion, Sandhya, Krishnanagar, Nadia for donating masks
for policemen to contain the spread of Covid-19 menace.
All the above activities were carried out when citizens were keeping themselves locked in their homes, sanitisers, masks and PPE Kits were in acute
shortage, our Corona Warriors Mr. Sisir Jalan, Mr Amit Kr Agarwal, Mr Saurabh Garodia, Mr Sudarshan Tawri, Mr Rajat Singhania, Mr Lakhan Dhona,
Mr Rajat Rateria, Mr Manish K Singhania, and others were on the field to help the society.
The pandemic has also highlighted the usefulness of single use plastics. Due to spread of Covid19 - Corona Virus, it is very critical that healthcare
workers have access to single use plastic products which can literally be the difference between life and death. Items such as IV bags and ventilator
machines, which are of the utmost importance right now, have components made of plastics. The single-use hospital gowns, gloves, and masks
that protect our healthcare workers every day are also made of plastics. Plastics also plays a vital role in many other areas such as easy packing and
protecting our food and keeping it fresh, which reduces contamination and waste. Single-use plastic bags provide a sanitary and convenient way
to carry our groceries home while protecting supermarket employees and customers from whatever is lurking on reusable bags. As the COVID-19
virus spreads across the country single-use plastics will only become more vital. We live longer, healthier and better because of single-use plastics.
Our members are fully committed to meet all the demand and help required to protect our communities in the fight against Covid - 19.
With best wishes

Sisir Jalan
Hony. Secretary
april to Sept ISSUE 2020
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ACTIVITIES OF IPF DURING COVID19 LOCKDOWN
Field Activities:
Corona Safety Measure programmes were organised by Indian Plastics Federation (IPF) Team which took over BD and AB Block Markets Salt Lake, Rani Rashmoni Market - Beliaghata and Maniktolla Market - Maniktolla in Kolkata to educate the shopkeepers and shoppers to
maintain Hygiene and Safe Distancing. T Shirts and Poster with informations and precautions from Covid 19 were distributed alongwith
Face Masks and sanitizers. Lessons and guidelines on Safe Distancing were shared. Our Federation arranged for complete sanitization of
these markets thru professional Pest Control Companies.
Face Masks, Hand Gloves, Sanitizers and PPE kits were distributed to the various government administration office in Kolkata and Districts
of West Bengal.
1400-1500 Cooked meal packets per day were distributed to the needy people by IPF where the members supported the cause
wholeheartedly . Packed uncooked groceries and food grains were also distributed.
IPF organised a blood donation camp in association with Lions Club, Kolkata.
IPF has been awarded a certificate of appreciation by the State Armed Force Police, 9th Battalion, Sandhya, Krishnagar, Nadia for donating
masks for policemen to contain the spread of Covid-19 menace.
All the above activities were carried out when citizens were keeping themselves locked in their home ,sanitisers, masks and PPE Kits were
in acute shortage, our Corona Warriors Mr.SisirJalan, Mr Amit Kr Agarwal, Mr Saurabh Garodia, Mr SudarshanTawri, Mr RajatSinghania, Mr
LakhanDhona, Mr RajatRateria, Mr Maniesh K Singhania and other members of IPF were in the field to help the society.
Other Activities:
IPF was invited for all the meetings called by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of West Bengal Smt. Mamata Banerjee to discuss various matters
concerning industry during the lockdown. IPF maintained close contact with the State Govt Secretariat for every possible support.
A representation on the pertinent issues and challenges impacting business were sent by IPF to our Honourable Finance Minister which
stated the current scenario with certain points that could benefit the manufacturing sector as listed below, which if redressed will aid
running of establishments/ Industry thereby preventing defaults and closure of businesses.
1.

GST : Immediate reduction by 4 percent in GST slabs. Deferment of hearings of all pending cases of Central Excise & GST for a period of
6 months. The process of making refunds to be fast tracked and immediate refund against all refund applications be made. Allowance
of 100% input credits as per invoices without need of credit matching as per GSTN portal.

2.

Income Tax: Request for deferment of advance Income tax & Corporate Tax installment for the month of June & September by
minimum 6 months. Deferment of hearings of all pending cases for a period of 6 months.The tax dispute settlement scheme – VIVAAD
SE VISHWAS should be extended for a period of 6 months.The process of making refunds to be fast tracked and immediate refund
against all refund applications is made.

3.

Banking: Loan accounts which become NPAs during the period of this lockdown should not be considered as defaulters and be
allowed a grace period to recover. Those accounts which have already become NPA should be reviewed with intent to restructure/
rehabilitate. MSMEs with existing loan / limits would require extra finances to face the liquidity crunch and meet the fixed expenses
(such as payment of wages) during this period. RBI must issue guidelines to the lending banks /NBFCs to provide facility for temporary
enhancement of limits/over-drafting for working capital requirement of MSMEs. Temporary over-drafting facility through current
accounts should also be provided to MSMEs having no existing loan / limits accounts upto 25% of the current WC or CC limit without
additional collateral needs to be provided to the industry. There should not be any interest payable to banks and the NBFCs for the
loans raised by the industry or the entrepreneurs for at least during the period of lock down and three months thereafter.

4.

The system of classifying industries into Small, Medium & Large should be on turnover basis rather than investment basis, being
followed as on today.

5.

All the Government institutions, Private & Public Sector Corporate Bodies should be advised for the fastest possible release of
payments to the MSME suppliers, to ease the liquidity issue which they may face in current adverse situation.

6.

Interest Subvention to MSME Sector in the form of an interest subsidy of 5% on term loans for 1 year linked to Capital Investment
made should be provided to industries to sustain.

7.

Immediate relief to MSME / Business Houses – Soft loan for MSME businesses for paying salaries / interest / Govt. dues for period of
1 year @ 6% p.a .The same can be considered for large industries wherein parameters can be set. This could also be Considered for
companies already in losses upto Q3 due to low economy growth in FY 2019-20 without additional collateral.
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ACTIVITIES OF IPF DURING COVID19 LOCKDOWN (contd.)
8.

Moratorium period: In view of disrupted cash flows of MSMEs of all industrial sectors a 3 to 6 months moratorium on LC payments,
LC charges, BG charges, Limit renewal charges, interest on working capital, interest on term loan and EMIs of car loans and unsecured
loans. The same may then be recovered by banks and NBFCs over a 12 month period in equal installments. What RBI has granted so
far is not resulting in any effective relief to the industry as such.

9.

Salary & Wages to be paid during Lockdown Period: The government is asking all business houses to pay full wages during the
Lockdown which is very difficult for the majority. As an alternate to this, we suggest the Government for giving employees the ESI
benefit of medical leave for the duration of the lock down. As per the ESIC provisions any Insured Person under ESIC is liable to
receive salary for the medical leave for his absent period on the basis of medical certificate issued by authorized Medical Practitioner
registered with ESIC. We suggest for considering the absent period of employees due to COVID19 lock down period as “medical
absent” and The medical leave salaries be paid to all the employees who are Insured Persons under ESIC until the production is started.

10. ESI Contribution: We request you to announce a compensation package on this. The full payment of ESI contribution of employees &
employers to be reimbursed or compensated by Government for at least six months either out of distress fund or any other fund to
save the industry.
11. Employees Provident Fund: We welcome and appreciate the step by your good self for making the payment of PF contribution
of employees & employers with salary drawing limit of lesser than Rs.15000/-per month. However, we request withdrawal of the
condition of having 100 employees in an establishment wherein 90% employees draw salary below Rs.15000/-per month. PF
contribution for the month of March to be paid by Government & no penalty or interest to be levied on Feb 2020 delayed payment (if
any).This benefit should be to the manufacturing industry on pro rata basis.
12. All port authorities, shipping companies, container terminal & storage companies should be advised for compulsory waiver of any
port Detention charges, Demurrage, penalties for import as well as export containers.
13. There must be enhancement in all export incentives for protection of our export trade in present difficult situation. All port authorities
should be advised for waiver of any port charges.
14. Hotline for Trade & Commerce Queries: Government needs to establish a hotline that can quickly address trade and commerce related
issues in such crisis situations. Various shipments are stuck at ports, both in India and abroad. Shipments related to crisis response
must be released quickly. If there is a hotline then such requests can be addressed quickly.
15. Expediting the release of pending tax excess & subsidies by the Central Government.
Due to spread of Covid19 - Corona Virus, it is very critical that healthcare workers have access to single use plastic products which can
literally be the difference between life and death. Items such as IV bags and ventilator machines, which are of the utmost importance
right now, have components made of plastics. The single-use hospital gowns, gloves, and masks that protect our healthcare workers
every day are also made of plastic. Plastics also plays a vital role in many other areas such as easy packing and protecting our food and
keeping it fresh, which reduces contamination and waste. Single-use plastic bags provide a sanitary and convenient way to carry our
groceries home while protecting supermarket employees and customers from whatever is lurking on reusable bags. As the COVID-19
virus spreads across the country single-use plastics will only become more vital. We live longer, healthier and better because of singleuse plastics. Our members are fully committed to meet all the demand and help required to protect our communities in the fight
against Covid - 19.
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ACTIVITIES OF IPF DURING COVID19 LOCKDOWN (contd.)
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CIRCULAR NO. 64/2020

20th September 2020

IPF WELCOMES TO NEW MEMBERS TO ITS FAMILY APPROVED IN
the EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 16/09/2020
SL. NO.

NAME OF THE COMPANY

CLASS OF MEMBRSHIP

1

LUCKY TRADERS & MANUFACTURERS

LIFE MANUFACTURER MEMBER

LM-417

2.

ATISHAYA POLY PETT PVT. LTD.

LIFE MANUFACTURER MEMBER

LM-419

3.

PRIDE PLASTICS

LIFE MANUFACTURER MEMBER

LM-418

4.

MUKIM IMPEX

MANUFACTURER MEMBER

M - 323

5.

BDG POLYSTEEL LTD.

MANUFACTURER MEMBER

M - 324

6.

SOFTROSE PETROCHEMICALS PVT. LTD.

LIFE DEALER MEMBER
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Industry
Association
CEO Testifies
in Congress on
Plastic’s LifeSaving Role
During Pandemic
Tony Radoszewski, President and CEO
of the Plastics Industry Association
(PLASTICS), testified on July 7 at
a Congress briefing titled, “Plastic
Production, Pollution and Waste in the
Time of COVID-19: The Life-Threatening
Impact of Single-Use Plastic on Human
Health.” Radoszewski refuted attacks on a
material and an industry that have played
a critical role in the U.S. response to the
novel coronavirus.
“The idea that single-use plastic medical
products . . . are ‘life-threatening’
contradicts the advice of this subcommittee,
which recently urged the President to
use all his power to increase production
and distribution of masks, face shields,
surgical gowns, isolation gowns, goggles,
disposable caps, disposable shoe covers,
and disposable gloves,” Radoszewski told
the House Oversight and Government
Reform Committee’s Subcommittee on the
Environment.
As the only witness to highlight the
importance of plastics, Radoszewski
thanked Ranking Member Fred Keller
(R-PA) for giving him the opportunity to
describe the plastics industry’s effort to
meet unprecedented demand for personal
protection equipment (PPE), as well as
components for ventilators and other
medical equipment.
Congressman Keller noted, “As the
Covid-19 pandemic began to spread
in the United States, one thing became
abundantly clear: The frontline workers
of America would need access to personal
protective equipment at a rate never
seen before. The plastics industry kicked
production of these life-saving products
into high gear.”

PLASTICS INDIA
As COVID-19 began to spread, the federal
government and states designated plastics
companies and their employees as essential
businesses and workers.
“Plastic is one of the most advanced and
useful materials humanity ever created,
contributing to longer, healthier lives for
people across the globe. Without it, disease
and hunger would be more common, not
less,” Radoszewski told the subcommittee,
emphasizing the importance of singleuse plastics and underscoring the conflict
between environmental groups seeking to
ban hygienic single-use items and public
health officials recommending them to
help Americans protect themselves.
Radoszewski also defended plastics in
addressing
environmental
concerns,
explaining that “all materials require
energy and other resources in their
manufacture, and all produce waste.
However, over the entire lifecycle in most
applications, plastic requires less energy
and conserves more resources than glass,
paper, or aluminum, saving fuel, energy,
and money, especially for busy working
families.”
PLASTICS supports the Recover Act,
which would modernize US recycling
infrastructure for the 21st century,
preventing plastics from entering the
environment and providing plastics
companies with recycled materials to
create new products.
Source : Plastics Today

Plastics medical
products
save lives
Coronavirus
pandemic
Plastics are plating a key role in protecting
healthcare workers and members of society
during the coronavirus pandemic.
Many government bodies, including in the
U.S. states of New York and Maine, have
stopped plans to implement bans on singleuse plastics such as retail shopping bags,
as they are less likely to spread germs than

frequently reused fabric carriers. Others
have un-banned expanded polystyrene
food containers, as they are unquestionably
effective as packages for take-out and
home-delivery food from restaurants.
There is a spike in demand for plasticintensive products like housings and parts
for medical gear such as respirators and
ventilators, as well as Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) for healthcare workers
such as masks, gowns, and goggles. Other
standard plastic medical products continue
to help the fight – from polycarbonate
syringes and intravenous components,
to polyvinyl chloride medical tubing and
blood bags.
3D printing has also helped develop
critical components. Recently, an Italian
3D printing start-up called Issinova,
reverse-engineered a valve for a ventilator
machine, and within hours was able to
produce replacements for out-of-stock
valves that helped to save the lives of
several people in a hospital in Brescia.
The company several Fused Deposition
Modeling (FDM) machines to 3D print a
plastic valve at a cost of about $1 per part.
The original part costs about $11,000,
according to the report. 3D printed plastic
parts will help meet demand of medical
components in short supply.
Carefully formulated plastic compounds
are also helping the cause. Patented
oxidised copper when compounded with
different types of resins, yields a material
that can kill bacteria. Press-moulded solid
surface countertops and tables have been
proven to dramatically reduce the incidence
of Hospital-Acquired Infections (HAIs),
such as staph infections. Testing is on to
impregnate the plastic-copper additive in
fabrics (such as bed linens, hospital gowns
or face masks) to confirm its effectiveness
against the Covid-19 virus.
Others have long been incorporating
antimicrobial additives into plastic
compounds to reduce the transmission of
various diseases.
Source: Medical Plastics News
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Financial lessons from Satyabhama
Dr. Devdutt Pattanaik
Krishna was raised by cowherds and then he moved from
Vrindavan to Mathura and thence to Dwarka, where he
married many women, often princesses from surrounding
kingdoms. But his status in the Yadava clan was ensured
by his marriage to Satyabhama, daughter of the richest
Yadava clan lord, Satrajit. Her stories often give us insights
into financial prudery.
Satyabhama was the daughter of a Yadava chieftain,
Satrajit. He had a sacred jewel called Syamantaka. This
jewel gave him a lot of prosperity. Krishna felt this jewel
should belong to the entire tribe. He believed everyone
should have prosperity.
However, Satrajit refused
to part with the jewel.
One day Satrajit’s brother,
Prasenjit,
went
out
hunting, wearing the jewel
on his body. In the jungle,
a lion killed him. A bear,
in turn, killed the lion,
claimed the jewel and
took it to his cave. When
the news of Prasenjit’s
death reached Dwarka,
everyone accused Krishna
of
murder.
Krishna
investigated the scene of
the death and surmised it
was not a murder. It was
a hunting accident. Krishna found the jewel in the bear’s
cave and returned it to Satrajit.
Satrajit was very ashamed of falsely accusing Krishna.
He not only begged Krishna to accept the jewel but also
offered his daughter’s hand in marriage to him. Krishna
refused to keep the jewel but became his son-in-law. This
is how Satyabhama became Krishna’s wife. However,
some men, who were angry that Satrajit gave Satyabhama
to Krishna in marriage. They murdered Satrajit, and stole
Syamantaka. Krishna punished the killers and brought
back the jewel, but there was no way to reverse the
tragedy. The jewel that could have brought prosperity
to the entire country was restricted to one’s man house,
where it brought prosperity but also envy and misfortune.
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The men who wanted to marry Satyabhama really wanted
to marry her to get the jewel in dowry.
Another story associated with Satyabhama speaks about
financial transactions. It’s about how people are eager
to take a favour without wanting to return it. Indra, the
king of Swarga needs Krishna’s help to defeat the demon
king, Naraka. Krishna does do this successfully. He’s
accompanied into battle by his wife, Satyabhama, who
feels that her husband deserves a reward. She asks Indra
for the Parijat tree which she can plant in her garden.
Indra refuses to part with it, leading to a battle between
him and Krishna, which he
loses. Indra, who seeks help
from Krishna in battle, is not
willing to part with the Parijat
tree, in return for the help.
This reminds us of people
who are constantly seeking
help, but are not willing to
reward those who help them.
When
Krishna’s
friend,
Sudama comes to Dwarka
for help, Krishna in his
love, offers all his fortune in
exchange for the puffed rice,
he is given by his friend. It
is Satyabhama who warns
Krishna to keep a portion of
the wealth for the family and not give all of it away to his
friend. Thus, she is the prudent wife; the one who reminds
him of the importance of worldly wealth and power.
Satyabhama is a demanding wife and Krishna knows her
value. It is by marrying her, he becomes a part of the Yaduvamsa clan. All his other wives belong to other tribes; she
alone is from the Yadava family. This gives him the status
of a nobleman. Otherwise, he would be just the child of a
cowherd. The final story associated with Satyabhama and
wealth is when Narada ask Krishna’s wives for something
equal to Krishna’s weight. Taking the meaning literally,
Satyabhama offers Narada all her gold. Rukmini offers
him a sprig of tulsi as the symbol of her love. The symbol
of love outweighs all the gold in Satyabhama’s treasury.

PLASTICS INDIA

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE FEDERATION
MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO SEND THEIR GRIEVANCES/PROBLEMS FACED ON GST/SUBSIDY/VARIOUS
LICENCES AND ANY OTHER ISSUES TO THEIR RESPECTIVE INDUSTRY IN DETAILS ALONGWITH SUPPORTING
DOCUMENTS TO THE IPF SECRETARIAT SO THAT WE CAN PUT THE SAME TO THE CONCERNED AUTHORITIES.
PLEASE SEND THE SAME TO THE HONY. SECRETARY, INDIAN PLASTICS FEDERATION
8B, ROYD STREET, 1ST FLOOR, KOLKATA – 700 016.
E-mail: office@ipfindia.org, FAX : 22176005

FREE CONSULTANCY OFFER TO IPF MEMBERS
MEMBERS WANT TO SET UP NEW PLASTIC INDUSTRY AND TO AVAIL SUBSIDY AND
OTHER GOVERNMENT BENEFITS AVAILABLE FOR MSMES’ MAY CONSULT WITH
MR. PINAKI SINHA ROY, EX-PROJECT MANAGER, DIC AT IPF SECRETARIAT,
8B, ROYD STREET, 1ST FLOOR, KOLKATA – 700 016 ON EVERY WEDNESDAY
FROM 3.00 P.M. TO 5.00 P.M. WITH PRIOR APPOINTMENT. INTERESTED MEMBERS
MAY CONTACT DIRECTLY WITH THE IPF SECRETARIAT AND FIX AN APPOINTMENT
AT LEAST 2 DAYS BEFORE THE SCHEDULED MEETING. MR. ROY WILL PROVIDE
THE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR SETTING UP PLASTIC INDUSTRY UNDER MSME
POLICY 2013 ISSUED BY DEPT. OF MSSE & TEXTILE, GOVT. OF WEST BENGAL.
PLEASE FIX AN APPOINTMENT AT :
Telephone : 2217 5699 / 5700 / 6004 | Fax: 033-2217 6005 | E-mail : office@ipfindia.org

Special ADVERTISEMENT opportunities for IPF Members
The Federation has decided to offer classified advertisements to IPF members at a Special Rate of Only
`800/- (Rupees Eight hundred only) per insertion in our monthly Journals for the undermentioned activities
(Maximum 100 words per advertisement).

First 10 (Ten) Advertisers will get Advertisement Charges at free of cost

Advertisement can be only made for:
1. Spare Product capacity for sale / job work
2.

Used Machinery for sale

Members desirous to advertise may send their advertisement materials in high resolution (pdf format or cdr) by
10th of each month along with their requisite payment. Please send to The Editor, INDIAN PLASTICS FEDERATION
8B, Royd Street, 1st Floor, Kolkata – 700 016. E-mail: office@ipfindia.org
april to Sept ISSUE 2020
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